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I. THE MARKET

Eastern Midwest Area Serviced by the
Cleveland Consulate
Area: 317,156 km2 (122,459 sq. mi.)
Population: 20,786,000*
Average Per Capita Income: (after tax) $8,359*
Value Added by Manufacturers (1980): $90.2 billion

Ohio
Excluding Toledo (Lucas and Wood Counties)

Area: 106,754 km2 (41,222 sq. mi.)
Population: 10,218,000*
Capital: Columbus
Per Capita Income: $9,240*
Main Commercial Centres: Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Dayton, Akron, Canton, Youngstown
Leading Industries: Transportation equipment, primary
steels, fabricated metal products, rubber and plastics,
machinery, electrical equipment, food and aIlied
products, mining, chemicals
Value Added by Manufacturers (1980): $50.2 billion

Western Pennsylvania
Area: 50,922km2 (19,661 sq. mi.)
Population: 4,210,000*
Capital: Harrisburg (Philadelphia Consulate)
Per Capita income: $8,922'
Main Commercial Centres: Pittsburgh, Erie
Leading Industries: Primary metal industries, fabric-
ated metal products, mining, machinery, transporta-
tion equipment, apparel and textiles, electrical and
electronics, chemicals, food products
Value Added by Manufacturers (1980): $23.2 billion

Kentucky

Area: 104,660km2 (40,409 sq. mi.)
Population: 3,750,000*
Capital: Frankfort
Per Capita income: $7,414*
Main Commercial Centres: Louisville, Lexington
*Denotes a 1982 estimate
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l. GENERAL

Area and Geography
The Commercial Division of the Canadian Consulate
General in Cleveland is responsible for the states of
Ohio (excluding Lucas and Wood Counties), Kentucky,
West Virginia and western Pennsylvania. Names of the
counties in Pennsylvania covered by the Consulate
General are listed in Appendix Il. While the total area
is slightly less than one-third the size of the province
of Ontario, the population approximates that of
Canada. Although a common border is shared with
Canada on Lake Erie, access is primarily by land
through Detroit or Buffalo or via commercial airlines.
Geographically the area is as diverse as its economy,
from the rolling foothils of the Allegheny Mountains
in the east to the flatlands of the Midwest. The proxi-
mity of Lake Erie provides excellent port facilities for
handling bulk cargoes from Canada.

Climate
The climate follows Midwest seasonal patterns, with
the northern sectors under strong modifying influ-
ences from Lake Erie. This contributes to fewer days
with temperatures above 32.2°C (90°F) than most
large northern cities, and also creates milder winters.

Local Time
The entire territory lies within the Eastern Standard
Time zone.

Weights and Measures; Electricity
U.S. measures that differ from those used in Canada
are:
One U.S. pint 16 fluid ounces 473.1 millilitres
One U.S. quart 32 fluid ounces 946.2 millilitres
One U.S. gallon 128 fluid ounces 3.8 litres
Imperial gallon 1.2 U.S. fluid gallons 4.5 litres
Electricity for domestic use is supplied at 115 volts,
60 cycles AC.
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Ship
Passenger ship service to Canada is non-existent.
Bulk cargoes move from Canada to the major ports of
Cleveland, Ohio; Toledo, Ohio and Erie, Pennsylvania.

Road

An excellent highway system serves the entire region.
Highway distances are:

From To Cleveland Pittsburgh Cincinnati

Toronto 486 km (302 mi.) 518 km (322 mi.) 801 km (498 mi.)
Montreal 957 km (595 mi.) 993 km (617 mi) 1,363 km (847 mi,)
Windsor 275 km (171 mi.) 476 km (296 mi.) 428 km (266 mi.)



Il/. ECONOMY AND
INDUSTRY

Overview
Cleveland lies at the centre of the industrial and finan-
cial heartland of the United States and Canada. The
trade program administered by the Canadian Consul-
ate General encompasses Ohio, West Virginia,
Kentuciky and western Pennsyivania. The area's popu-
lation approximates that of Canada, while its gross
product exceeds Canada's. Trade between this area
and Canada reached an unprecedented level of
Can. $11.6 billion during 1983. Canadian exports to the
area totalled $5.1 billion.

The geographic borders of the Trade and Industrial
Development Program are determined by the impor-
tance of the territory as a unified lndujstriaI and mar-
keting base for the steel, automnotive, tire, coal,
machine tool, paint and pigment industries. The terri-
tory is a major agricultural area and agribusiness is a
substantial segment of the economic base. Corporate
headquarters of 53 of Fortune's top 500 companies,
and 60 of the next 500 are located in the area, and 600
Canadian companies report to American parent com-
panies located here. An electrlcallelectronlcs industry
ie slowly developlng in southwestern Ohio f0 comple-
ment the actîvities of prominent manufacturers of
electrical and electronic components.

Market Information
Ohio

Ohio le the nation's thiçd most productive industrial
state and ranke amorig th~e wealthisr in livestock and
crop receipts. It is one of the leaders in the produc-
tion of lime, coal and cok~e, and leads the United
States in a wide variety of nianufactured products
lnoludlng tires, business machines, dies, tools and
dlay items. Irori, steel ami other metais; cars, aircraft,
boats; industrial and electrical machinery; household
appliances; chemicals and plastic products help main-
tain Ohio's higLi production figures. In addition to the
positive impact of manufacturing actlvlty, thie area's



econonmy bermefits frqnm substantiaI contributionis by
the farm sector as well as from minilng and minerai
production.

Western Penflsylvania

The manufacturing base dependcs primarlly on the
steel industry, which le concentrated nmainly in the
Pittsburgh area. Pennsylvania leads in steel wire and
structural matai production, largeiy due to the state's
ranklng as the third lairgest prochjcer of cealiIn the
U.S. Other impportant minerais are limestone, iren,
cernent, storne, petroieum, clays and zinc. The produc-
tion of machinery, foodt processing equlpment, chem-
icals, metal products, transportation equipnient and
apparel is also an integral part of the over-ali econ-
omy. In addition, the rich farrnlands are excel lent
livestock grazing areas, andi f ruits such as grapes,
peaches, apples and cherries ttIrive.

Kentucky
Kentucky's economy depends heavlly on mining, farm-
ing and lumber production. It ie the largest producer
of coal in the United States and a significant supplier
cf fluorspar, clay, etene and petroieum, and iiatural
gas products. The manufacturing base is increaelng
and diversifylng, with food processlng - including
beverages andi tobacco products - machinery, cheni-
cals, apparel andi transportation equipment the main
areas of activity.

West Virginla
West Virginla's econonly is even more closely tied to
the coal industry than that of Kentucky. Topographical
features inhibit targe-ecale farming, although there le
some activity in dairy products, poultry and cattie.
The manufacturlng sector produces chemicals and
syntbetlc fabrlcs, based onl the state's natural re-
sources, and le an important contributor te its econ-
omy, whie prodluction of steel, glass and pottery
provides a degree of diversification.

Industry Sectors of Importance in the Area
The strength of the~ ec¶,nemy and dtlyerslty of manu-
facturing operations withirn the reglon offer Canad ian
manufaçturers sales opportun ities for a wide variety
of finlshed pro4ucts such as mechanical, eIectrical
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basis, there is substantial purc>Pasing f roq outside
suippliers. As regardts the automotive aftermarket,
most sales are Io warehousing operations.
There is some production of alrc<raft engines and air-
craft parts for the military market.
The Caniada-Unitedi States Au'tomrotive Agreement
(with respect t0 OEM) arnd the Canada-United States
Defen~ce ProdcIjtion Sharing Prograni are important
ex port f actors for thie Qanaclian transportation equip-
ment manufacturing sector (see section VI, Customs
Regulatlorîs and Documentation).

Chemncls~ and Rlated1 Products
Manufactturers inv«,1ved in tjiese industries tend to
locate along the banks of rivers tQrming the bounda-
ries between Ohio and Kentucky, andi Ohio and West
Virgin la. Plants are aiso located in major metropolitan
centr~es. This sector of Ohlo's industrial complex is
prlmarily involved in the prodction of paints, var-
nishes, glass, synthetic textiles, industrial chemiçals
and chemnical preparations.

Rubber andi Plastic Products
Akçron, Ohio, the inanufacturing and researchi an<d
deyelopment centre cf the Amerioan rubber inctustry,
is prlmarily içtvolved in the prodtuction of tires, appar-
el, and speciallzed related prççluçts. In addition, the
regiort is a leacling producer of îrndustrial and
consumer plastic products.

Defence Products
Access to the U.S. defence equipreent market is facili-
tated by the Carlada-U.S. Defence Oevelopment and
Defence Production Sharlng Arrangements, under the
terrns of which CanadJan-made def once equipment
can b. lmported into the U,.S. dty-free and wlthout
the application of Buy Amerlca restrictions. Local
buyers therefore evaluate Cartadian firms on the same
price-quality-deflvery formula applieci to American
suppliers.
Information on marketing to the U.S. Department of
Defense, to U.S.,ees conrctors, and on-the
Canada-United States Defence Sharlng Arrangements,
cati b. obtaeÂned from:

Director, U.S. Division (TDU)
Defence Programs Bureau
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It should be noted that the Canadian Commercial Cor-
poration (CCC) receives bld packages from Anierican
rnilitary procurement agencies. Suppliers shoulci es-
tblish contact with the CCC t0 obtain information on
suoJ) apportunif les, and can receive bld packages
directly fram the agencies if they have registered with
there. Responses ta direct solicitation must be sub-
mitteri ttirough the CCC.

Export Opportunities
The primfe economic catalyst in the consulate's terri-
tory is steel. Steel will continue ta be in demand for
the automotlvç lndustry, the reconstruction of older
brigs, dams, locks, railroads andc port facilities, and
for thei upgrading. of defence installations and eqiiip-
mTenit. Agribîjainess is the number one business in
Ohilo and provi4es worthwhle opportunities for Cana-
dian agricultural machlnery rmanufacturers.
fleavy commercial development tiiroughout the Con-
sulate General's terrltory meana excellent opportuni-
ties for Canadian manufacturers of building products,
and Canactian developers. The commercial building
boom is also creating a solidt and continu lng nearby
market for Canadian furniture manufacturers and inte-
rlor designers, There are alsQ first-class oppartunlties
for Canadian boatmakers and accessories manufac-
turers tc, capitalize on the well established L.ake Erie
boatlrtg market. Lîfestyles in Ohioa and western Penn-
sylvania are markedly similar ta tiiose in Canada, with
resulting benefits to Canadian manufacturers of con-
sumer products who can capitalize on this large,
wealtiiy market.
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IV. SELLING TO
THE EASTERN
MID WEST S TA TES

Canadiari Image
Because of the proximlty of this market, it would
appear to be ready-made for Canadian produots. As it
is alsQ within an 800-km (500 mi.) radius of 67 per cent
of all U.S. manufacturing activity, Canadian exporters
must pay particular attention to quality, service,
delivery and product performance in order to compete.

Canadian suppliers can benefit f rom the fact ttiat
many U.S. f irms do not regard Canadian products as
foreign and, consequently, buy and involce them
through domestic purchasing channels. Proximity to
Canada and personal and corporate connections can
resuit in competitive transportation costs and, at
trnes, faster delivery and a receptivity to purchasing
on the same basis as f rom American suppliers. Those
advantages do not diministi the need for Ganadians to
maintain strong marketing efforts in establishing
acceptance of their products on the basis of diesign
and quality.

Sales Effort
Before selling in the United States, Canadian
companies should be prepared to:

1) pursue b~usiness on a continuing basis;
2) <make a positive first impression to an extent that

may not be corisidered important in Canada;
3) quoto, deliver andi foJIow Up aggressively in compe-

tition with UJ.S. suppilers.

Thie Initial Approach
The best introduction is by personal visit. A represen-
tative or distri butor may be appointed later, but ini-
tilIy large-volume buyers usually prefer to rpeet
pro~spective suppliers personally.

Appointrppnts wlth individual buyers are ofteri not
necessary but, as a matter of good torrn, it is
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advisable to start with directors of purchasing or their
équivalent and, through them, fneet the decision
makers. Açivance notification of your visits is
reconmmnene.
A complété presentation oni the firet callisl important.
It should lnoIude literature, spécifcations, sampies if
possible, and ail the price, clelivery and quality control
information a buyer requires to evaluate your capabili-
lies against his current sou rces. Many lbuyers keep
up-to-cLate records on their suppliere. A favourable
impresion~ can result if a résumé, including the
foflowjng, can be supplied at the lime of a first visit:
- your name and company narne, address and tele-

phone number;
- name, address anid téléphone number of local

representative, if applicable;
- th~e year in which your firrn was eslablished:
- size of plant;
- number of employées;
- principal producte;
- location of plant;
- description of productiorn facilties and equlpment;
- description of quality controi f acilities and

procédures;
~- transportation facilities;
- approximate yearly sales volume;
- representative lisI of customers;
- financial and crédit ratings.
Before visiting this territory it le sLggested that you
contact the Canadian Consulate Gene>ral to obtain pre-
liinnary information on opportunities existing there.
Your letter should contain the following:
1) a summary of yçur past expérience in this market;
2) the çlannel of distribution you wlsh to, pursue;
3) prices f.o.b. factory but, aiso, c.L.f. destination, or an

American port of entry, includilng U.S. Customs
duty; prices should be quoted i n U.S. funds;

4) dellvery lime scheduling from date of receipt of
order;

5) warranty offered;
6) rate of commission to manufacturer's representative

or percentage dliscount structure for a dietributor.

Reciprocal Vias
Many buyinç organizations survey rew vendors' facili-
tis personally before plaelng continuing bueiness. If
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availabllty when problems arise. The Caniadian Consulat
General maintains information on many of the manu-
facturers' representatives operating in its ragions and
cari often provide val uable suggestionis for Qanadian
mariufacturers.

Delivery
Delivery must meet customers' requi rements, which
ca~n be exceptionally demanding. Many U.S. plants
work with stocks of components or materials that
cleplete rapidly and could be shut down by delivery
delays of a few hours. Failure to meet delivery sched-
ules is certain to resuf t in loss of future orders.



V. SERVICES FOR
EXPORTERS

Banking
Two Canadian batiks maintain offices in the territory:
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Cleveland, and the
Toronto-Dominionl Bank in Pittsburgh. Representatives
of other Canadian banks service the reglon regularly.
For the addresses of those and local U.S. banks,
please refer to section VIII.

Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights
General

An informative bookiet entitled General Information
Concerning Patents is available f rom the Superinten-
dent of Documents, U.S. Govertiment Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20302.

Patents

Ail business with the Patent Office should be trans-~
acted in writing. Letters must be addressed to the
Commissioner of Patents, Washington, DC 20231.

U.S. patent laws do not discriminate against the citi-
zenship of an inventor. Wlth certain exceptions, it is
the inventor who must make application for a patent
and sign the required documents.

Most inventors employ the services of patent attor-
neys or patent agents. Although the U.S. Patent Office
canniot recommend a particular attorney or agent, it
publishes a lst of ail registereci patent attorneys and
agents who are willing to accept new clients and lists
themn by state or province, city and country.

Trademarks

A trademark relates to the name or symbol used to
indicate the source or enigin of products. Trademark
rights prevent others from using the same trademark
on identical products but do not prevent others from
making themn without the trademark.

Procedures for the registration of trademarks and gen-
eral information are provlded in a pamphlet entitled



Goneral Information Conoerning Trademarks, which
can be obtaineci from the U.S. Patent Office.

Copyright
A copyright protects the writings of an author against
unauthorized copying. Llterary, dramatic, musical and
artlstlc works are included within the protection of the
copyright law which, in some instances, also confers
performing and recording riglits. Copyright apptles to
the form of expression rather than t he subject matter.
NOTE: Copyrights in the U.S. are registered with the
Copyright Office in the Library of Congress. The U.S.
Patent Office lias nothing to do with copyrights. Infor-
mation concerning copyrights can be obtained from
the Regîstrar of Copyrights, Llbrary of Congress,
Washington, DC 20540.

Licensing and Joint Ventures
If you intend to market a patented invention or prod-
uct in the United States, either under a joint licensing
agreement or other arrangement, there are a number
of firms speclalizlng in patent and marketing services.
The Canadian Consulate General can help in selectlng
sucli an organization.

The Canadian-American Commercial
Arbitration Commission
Reference to the commission is often made in stand-
ard commercial contracts betwpen Canadian and
American companies. In the event of disputes, a Cana-
dian f lrm simply refers to the Canad ian Chamber of
Commerce, 1080 Beaver Hall Hill, Montréal, Québec,
whlle the American flrm consulta the American Arbi-
tration Commission, 140 West 5ist Street, New York,
NY 10020.



VI. CUSTOMS
REIGULATIONS AND
DOCUMENTATION

Documentation
Canadian exports to the United States, including
returned American merchandise, should be accompa-
nied by Canada Customs export form B-13, Canada
Customs normally requires three copies at the time of
exportation, one of which is returned to the exporter.
It should be noted that Canada Customs has a
monthly sumynary reporting system available to large
volume exporters, Further information on the summary
reporting system as well as supplies of B-13 forms
may be obtained from Canada Customs.

Generally, the only other documents required when
shipplng to the United States are a bill of lading or air
waybill as weIl as a commercial invoice. The use of a
typewrlter in preparing documents is preferred; in any
case, they should be legible and not prepared in red
ink.
NOTE: It should be borne in mind that it is most
important that Canadiari exporters ensure that the
documentation poesented to U.S. Customs is cern-
plete and accurete. This net only resuits in prompt
customs clearance, but also avoids possible costly
penalties.

Bill of Ladlng or Air WaybJil

Normally a bill of lading or air waybill for Canadian
shipments is requîred by U.S. Customs authorities. In
lieu of the bill1 of ladlng or air waybill, the shipping
recelpt may be accepted if U.S. Customs is satisfled
that no bill of Iading or air waybill has been issued.
Entry and release of merchandise may be permitted
without the bill of ladlng or air waybill if satisfactory
bond is given in a sum equal to one and one-half
times the invoice value of the merchandise. In certain
circumstances, a carrler's certificate, duplicate bill of
Iading or air waybll may be acceptable.



Invoice
Although acceptable, U.S. Customs Speciai Inyoice
Form 5515 is no longer requirod. lnstead, shipments
should Lbe accomparneci at entry by a signed commer-
cial invoice containing the necessary particulars (i.e.,
basicaliy those that were previously requjred on U.S.
Speclal invoice Form 5515).
While only one copy is required by U.S. Customs, it is
usual to forwarcl three: one for the use of U.S. Cus-
toms when the goods are examlned, one to accom-
pany the entry andi one for the U.S. customhouse
bro1ker's file. District 4irectors of U.S. Customs are
authorized to waive production of a properly com-
pleted commercial invoice if satisfied that the import-
er, because of conditions beyond his control, cannfot
f urriish a complete and accu rate invoice; or that the
examination of merchandise, final deterrnination of
<futies and collection of statistics can properly be
made without the production of such an invoice. In
these cases, the importer must file the followlng
documents:
1) any invoice or invoices received from the seller or

shipper-
2) a statement pointing out in exact detail any inaccu-

racles, omissions or other defects in such invoice
or invoices;

3) a properiy executed pro forma irivoice;
4) any other information requireri for classification or

appraisement or for statistical purposes.
Special information wif h respect to certain classes of
goods le sometimes required when the commercial
invoice does flot give sufficient information ta permit
classification and appralsal.

Packing List
tLS, Customs authorities require three copies of a
detalled packing list. This shouid indicate what is in
each box, barrel or package in the shipment. If the
shipment ia uniformly packed, this can be stated on
the invoice indlcating how many items are in each
container.

Entry at Customs
Goods may be entered for consumption or entered for
warehouse at the port of arrivaliIn the United States,
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or they may be transported inbond to another port of
entry and entered there under the same conditions as
the port of arrivai.
For such transportation in bond to an interlor port,
arrangements must be made at the port of arrivai by
either the corisignee, the carrier, the U.S. custom-
house broker or any other person having a sufficient
inteoest in thie goods for that purpose. In cases where
the Canadian exporter assumes responsibility for
entering the goods through U.S. Customs, he may find
that there are advantages in having shipments entered
for consumption at the nearest or most convenient
port of arrivai. In this way he can remain ln close
touch with the broker and U.S. Customns at that port
of entry. However, wtiere the U.S. purchaser intends
maklng hîs own entries, it may be more convenient to
have the goods transported irn bond from the port of
arrivai to the iriterior port nearest the importer.

Who May Enter Goods
Goods may be entered by the consîgnee, his author-
ized regular empioyees, or hîs agent. The only per-
sons who are authorized to act as agents for impor-
ters in customs matters are licensed U.S. custom-
house brokers. They prepare and file the necessary
customs entries, arrange for payments of duties andi
release of goods and otherwise represent their princi-
pals la customs matters.

Goods may be entered by the conslgnee named in the
bill of lading under which they are shipped or by the
holder of a billI of lading properly endorsed by the
conslgnee. When the goods are consigned "to order,"
they may be entered by the holder of the bill of lading
properiy endorseçi by the consignor. An air waybill
may be used for marchandise arrîving by air. In most
instances, entry is madle by a person or f irm certified
by the carrier to be thie owner of the goods for cus-
toms purposes. When goods are flot importeci by a
common carrier, possession of the goods at the time
of arrivai in the United States is sufficient evidence of
the rlght to make entry.

Entry of goods may be macle by a non-resident indi-
vidual or partnership, or a foreign corporation through
an agent or representative of the exporter in the
United States, a member of the partnership, or an offi.
cer o~f the corporation. The surety on any customs



bondf required tram a non-resdent individlual or organ-
ization must b. incorporated in the. United States. In
addition, a Canedian corporation in whose name mer-
chandtse is entered1 must have a resident agent au-
thorized to accept service of process on ies behaif in
th<e state where the. port of entry is Içcated.
tIn generat, 10 facilitate customs clearance it te advis-
able to contact a ticenec U.S. customhouse broker
who will outtine the services he can providle, together
with particulars on brokerage fees and other related
matters.

Paymîent of Dut les
There le no provision for prepaymant of du~ties in
Canada before exportation to the Uniîted States but il
is feasibl for the Canacllan exporter to arrange for
payment t>y a U.S. customiiouse broker or other agent
andt thus be able to offer hie goods to U.S. buyers at a
duty-paid price.
Liabillty for payment of duty usually becomes fixed at
the time an entry for coneumption or for warehouse is
fîled with U.S. Customs. The llability is fixed, but flot
the amount of duty, whiah le only estimated at the
Urne of the original entry. Wtien the entry is llquid-
ated, the finat rate and amount of duty is ascertained.
Obligation for payment le upon the pereon or f lrm in
whoee name the entry le filed.

Postal Shipments
Parcete of aggregate value flot exceeding five dltlare
(U.S.) may be admitte<l free of duty.
Commercial shipments valued at more than five dol-
lare must inctude a commercial invoice andl a customs
declaration on the form provide<l by the Canadian
Post Office andt give an accurate description and1
value of the contents. The. cuetoms cleclaration muet
be securely attached to the. package.
If the ehlpment comprises two or more packages, th1e
orle contalning the commercial invoice should-be
marlçed "Invoice Enctosed"; other packages of the
same shipment may be marked as "No. 20of 3, Invoîce
Enclosed in Package No. V."
A shipment under $250 aggregate value will be de-
llvered to the addressee. Duties and delivery tees for
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each package are collected by the postman. Parcels
contalning bona f ide gits <excluding alcoholic bever-
ages, tobacco products and perfumes) te persens in
the United States will be passed f ree of duty provided
the aggregate value received by one person on one
day dees flot exceed $25. No postal delivery fee wijl
be charged. Such parcels should be marked as a gift,
and the value and contents indicated on the parcel.

Temporary Free Importation
Certain articles flot imported for sale, or for sale on
approval, may be admitted into the United States
under bond without the payment of duty. Generally,
the ameunt of the bond is double the estimated
duties.
Such articles must in most cases be exported within
one year from the date of importation. Upon applica-
tion te the district or port director, this period may be
extended for further periods which, when added te the
initial one year, are not te exceed a total et three
years.
Such articles may include the following:
- articles for repair, alterations or processing;
- models of women's wearing apparel by

manufacturers;
- articles for use as models by illustrators and photo-

graphers solely for illustrating;
- samples for order-taking;
- articles for examination and reproduction (except

photo-engraved printing plates fer examinatien and
reproduction);

- motion picture advertislng films;
- articles for testlng, experîmental or review pur-

poses (plans, specifications, drawings, blueprints,
photographs for use in study or fer experimental
purposes may be included>. In the case of such
articles, satlsfactory proof of destruction as a
result of the tests, along with the production of a
proper affidavit ef destruction will relieve the
obligation of exportation;

- automobiles, moto~rcycles, bicycles, airpianes, air-
ships, balloons, boats, racing shelis, similar vehi-
cIes andi craft and related equipment by non-
residents for taking part in races or other speclflc
conteets;

- locomotives and other railroad equipment for use



in clearing obstructions, fighting fires, or making
emergency railroad repairs in the United States;

- containers for compressed gases and other con-
tainers and articles for covering or holding mer-
chandise during transportation and suitable for
such re-use;

- professional equipment, tools of trade, repair com-
ponents for equipment or tools admitted under this
item, and camping equipment imported by or for
non-residents sojourning temporarily in the United
States and for use by such non-residents;

- articles of special design for temporary use exclu-
sively in the production of articles for export;

- animais and poultry for breeding, exhibition, or
competition for prizes;

- theatrical scenery, properties and apparel for use
by arriving proprietors or managers of theatrical
exhibitions;

- works of art, photographs, philosophical and scien-
tific apparatus brought into the U.S. by profes-
sional artists, lecturers or scientists arriving from
abroad for use by them in exhibition and promotion
of art, science or industry in the United States;

- automobiles, automobile chassis, automobile
bodies - finished, unfinished or cutaway - when
intended solely for show purposes. The temporary
importation bond in the case of these articles is
limited to six months with no right of extension.

Commercial Travellers - Samples
Certain goods accompanying a commercial traveller
may be temporarily imported under bond (TIB). In such
cases, an adequate descriptive list or a commercial
invoice must be provided. The personal bond of the
commercial traveller is usually accepted to guarantee
the timely exportation of the samples under U.S.
Customs supervision. Failure to export the samples or
otherwise comply with the conditions of temporary
entry will result in penalty action being taken by U.S.
Customs.
NOTE: There is no provision for goods tempprarily
admitted under a TIB to be duty-paid in lieu of
exportation.
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Duty on Containers
If used in shuttie service, the following types of con-
tainers may enter free of duty:
1) U.S. containers and holders (inctuding shooks and

staves of U.S. production) when returned as boxes
or barrels containing merchandise;

2> foreign containers previousiy imported ani duty
paid if any;

3) containers of a type specified by the Secretary of
the Treasury as instruments of international traffic.

One-trip containers are dutiable as part of the dutiable
value of the goods.

Marking of Goods
Country of Origin Marlcing

Generally, aIl goods importeci into the United States
must be legibly and conspicuously marked in Erigllsh
to identify their country of origin to the ultîmate pur-
chaser in the United States.
The use of stickers or tags is permitted if used in
such a manner as to, be permanent, unless deliber-
ately removed, until receipt by the ultimate purchaser.
Certain smalt instruments and utensils must be

xempt certain articles
~the container must



opportunity to mark under U.S. Customns supervision
may be granted.

WNhen the fabrlc contained in any product is imported,
it is necessary to state the fabric's cou ntry of origin.

Fur products must be marked as to type (particular
animal), country of origin and: manufacturer's or mar-
keter's name. In addition, where they are used or
~damaged; bleaclied, dyed or otherwise artificlally
coloured; or composed substantlally of paws, tails,
bellies or waste f ur, they must be se marked.

Food Labelling
Ail imported foods, beverages, drugs, medical devices
and cosmetics are subject to inspection by the United
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA> at the
time of entry lato, the United States. The FDA 1$ flot
autherized te approve or pass upon the legality of
speoiflc conslinents before they arrive and are
offered for entry into the United States. However, the
FDA la always willirg te offer comments on proposed
labels or answer other enquirles from imperters and
exportera. Advice on prospective tood labels may also,
be obtaîneçi f rom the U.S. Marketing Division,
Department of External Af fairs in Ottawa.

Import Prohibitions and Restrictions
In addition to goods prohlblted entry by most coun-
tries in the world (such as olscene, immoral or sedi-
tious literature, narcotics, ceunterfeit currency or
coins) certain commercial goods are also prohlbited
or restricted. Moreover, varlous types of merchandise
must conform to laws enforoed by government agen-
cies other than the United States Customs Service.
Fur products are also subjeot to the Endangered
Species Act and importation of certain fur skîns
would be prohibited.

Animais

Cattle, sheep, goats, swine and poultry should be
accoçnpanled by a certificate from a veterinariari of
the Canada Department of Agriculture to avoid delays
in quararitine-

Wild animals and birda, are prohl1bited from importa-
tion into the United States if captured, taken, shlpped,
possessed or exporte<d contrary te laws of the forelgn



country of origin. In addition, no such animal or bird
may be taken, purchased, sold or possessed contrary
to, the laws of any state, territory or possession of the
United States.

Plants and Plant Products
The importation of plants and plant products is sub-
ject to regulations of the Department of Agriculture
and may be restricted or prohîbited. Plants and plant
products include fruits, vegetables, plants, nursery
stock, bulbs, roots, seeds; certain fibres including cot-
ton and broomcorn; cut flowers, sugarcane, certain
cereals, elm Iogs and elm lumber wlth bark attached.
Import permits are requlred. Also certain endangered
species of plants may be prohibited or require permits
or certificates.
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subject to any further fabrication while abroad, except
operations incidental to the assembly process such as
cleaning, lubricating and painting.

Special U.S. Customs procedural requirements must
be followed upon the exportation and return of Amer-
ican goods. Details may be obtained from United
States Import Specialists at border points or from the
U.S, Marketing Division, Department of External
Affairs, Ottawa.

Customs Entry Assistance
To facilitate access into the United States market-
place, a Canadian exporter should have information on
customs documentation, tariff classification, rates of
duty and value for duty. It is also advisable to exam-
ine the many other U.S. laws and regulations affecting
imports such as those relating to food and drugs, con-
sumer product safety, environmental protection, etc.
Such U.S. import information is readily available from:

U.S. Marketing Division (UTM)
Department of External Affairs
Lester B. Pearson Building
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A OG2
Tel: (613) 993-7484

The Division is constantly in contact with the U.S.
Customs Service and other agencies on behalf of
Canadian exporters and, over the years, has developed
an in-depth knowledge of the interpretation and imple-
mentation of U.S. tariffs and regulations related to
access for imports of Canadian products into the
United States marketplace.

The Division can also provide Canadian exporters with
information and assistance regarding: labelling of
food, drug, cosmetic and alcohol products; customs
penalty assessments; customs valuation; consumer
product safety standards; and other questions related
to U.S. market access.
Accordingly, Canadian exporters of products destined
for the United States, and particularly first time
exporters or exporters of new products, are strongly
urged to contact the U.S. Marketing Division, External
Affairs, for assistance with their exports.
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U.S. Customs Tariff Classification,
Internal Advlce and Protests
The market access assistance which the U.S. Market-
ing Division offers includes obtalning an official tariff
classification rulîng on behaif of the Canadian export-
er for marchandise to be imported into the United
States. ("Prospective" Customs Transaction). In addi-
tion, the Division can aid the exporter and his broker
in applying for Internai advice which is designed to
settie significant disagreement arising between the
importer and U.S. Customs authorîties in connection
with a shipment being cieared at a U.S. Customs port
of entry ("Current" Customs Transaction). Further, the
Division can help an exporter in the preparation of a
protest to be filied agalnst a U.S. Customs Service
decision involvlng a liquidated entry ("Completed"
Customs Transaction).

Tariff Classification Rullna



illustrative representation of the article should be
submltted. If return of a sample [s desired, it stiould
be requested indicating the desired means of
return. (NOTE: A sample should only be submltted
with the understanding that all or most of it may be
damaged or consumed in the course of any exam-
ination, or analysis undertaken in connection with
the ruling request>;

3) an indication of the article's ctiief use in the United
States;

4) the commercial, common or technlcal description of
the article;

5) where a product is composed of two or more mate-
riais or lngredients, a percentage breakdlown of
(a) the cost of each component materlal or ingre-
client, at the point where only assernbly or mixture
into the finished product i8 required and, (b) their
relative quantities by weight or volume, as
appropriate;

6) texçtile materials and articles should be identif ied as
in (5) above, and their description should also
include the method of construction (such as knit or
woven), the types of fibres present and, if wearing
apparel, by who~m it is designed t0 be worn (e.g.,
chld, man, women or unisex);

7) chemlical products stiould be identified by their
spec1fications and proçiuct formulation (i.e., ingre-
dients listing in percentage terms by chemnical
names, not trade names), A sample should also be
submitted for purposes of U.S. Customs laboratory
analysis;

8) privlleged or confidential information should lbe
clearly lclentlfied as such and should be accompa-
nled by an explanation of why that information
should flot be disclosetl.

NOTE.- Failure to include ail the appropriate above-
lsted information in the request only resuits in delays
and con fusion for the exporter.

InternaI adicle - "Current" Cuistoms Transaction
Significant disagreement with a UJ.S. Customs position
in~ connection with a "Current" Customs Transaction
(L., a transaction whlch is now before a U.S. bus-
toms Service field office), should be resolved by filing
a request for internal advice through the customs port
where entry was made and before liquidlation of the
entry is affected. lulterrial advice can be requested by
either the importer or hi U 1.S. customhouse broker.
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For sucih assistance to be effective, th~e Division must
be fumlied witli ail information regarding what has
taken place. Such information should lnclude the
following:
1) ail information tisted in ouf line for tariff classifica-

tion ruling - "Prospective" Customs Tranisaction;
2) a cpy oftthe customs entry an noc ne

protest;
3) a capy of ail correspondance (fno matter how trivial)

between th~e importer, broker and th'e UJ.S. Customs
authorities regardlng thie subject under protest; and

4) an estlmate of (a) the volume of shtipments that
coui4 be affected liy the issue, (b) the value of such
shlpments, and (c) the potential dute<s involved,

U.S. Anti-dumpÎflg and Countervaîl Statutes
Due ta the complexdty of these statutes, ex<porters are
encouraged to contact the U.S. Marketing Division of
the Departmant of Externat Affairs for answers to any
speclfic questions.

The U.S. Traie Agreements Act of 1979 was enacted
into law on July 26, 1979, and' encom passes those
changes to the curçent United States anti-dumping
andi countervaling duty law necessary for the imple-
mentation of the international agreements negotiated
in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (Tokyo Round1)
of the General Agreement of Tarif fs and Trade (GATT).

Ani-dumping

If a U.S. cornparly has reason tc, balieve that a produot
le being sol in the U.S. at a priçe lower than the
prise at which it le sold in its home market, an anti-
dumping complaint mnay be tiled witb the U.~S. Com-
merce Department. The anti-dumping petition muBst
contain information to support the dumping allega-
tions along wittl evidence of lnjury suffered by the
U.S. industry affected,

A U.. anti-dumTping investigation must be conducted
within specified timne trames:

1)>Wlthin 20 days of receipt of an ant-dumpitng peti-
tion, the Secretary of Commerce. must deolde
fwther or not to 1nitiate an investigation- Ifit if s

determined Ithat a petition does rlol properiy estab-
lish the basis on wtiich ant1-dum~ping dies rnay be
timposed, the procoeding is terminated. If thie aecre-



om the data a petition was filed,
Trade Commission (ITC> must
ý is a reasonable indication of
sion is negative, the case is

160 days after the date on which
the Secretary of Commerce

ary determination of dumping. If
etermination is affirmative, suspen-
n of ail entries of merchandise
iination is ordered. As well, provi-
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If any difficulties arise with reference to this statute,
it is suggested that exporters contact the U.S. Market-
ing Division of the Department of External Affairs as
soon as possible.

U.S. Exports to Canada
Enquiries concerning the importation of U.S. products
into Canada should be referred to the United States
Embassy, 100 Wellington Street, Ottawa, or the U.S.
Consulates or Consulates-General in Vancouver,
Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Québec City,
Saint John, Halifax or St. John's.
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Wie~n to go
The best time tq visit this area is du ring thie spring
and fall, Avoid the Christmas-New Year holiday time
and the July-August vacation perioçi.

ê4ow to Get There
Regular service is provided by scheduled airlines,
whiIe an excellent highway system provides easy
access by car or bus. Direct rail service la flot

Where to Stay
Please refer to section VIII, Useful Addresses, for the
names of some of the better hotels and motels.



IL ADDRESSES

lent
Office of the Government

of Canada
MCLDDP
Room 148, Building A
Area B
Wright Patterson Air

Force Base
Dayton, OH 45433
Tel: (513) 255-4537

CP Air
ad 20110 Lorain Road, Suite 3

Cleveland, OH 44126
Tel: (216) 333-6821

Canadian National
Railways

Terminal Tower
Cleveland, OH 44113

is Tel: (216) 621-8378

Toronto-Dominion Bank
2 Oliver Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Tel: (412) 562-9100

of Royal Bank of Canada
U.S. Steel Buildina.



American Banks
Central National Bank of AmeriTrust Company

Cleveland East 9th and Euclid
800 Superior Avenue Cleveland, OH 44115

Northeast Tel: (216) 687-5000
Cleveland, OH 44114 Barclay's Bank
Tel: (216) 861-7800 International
National City Bank One Olver Plaza
1900 East 9th Street Suite 3126
Cleveland, OH 44114 Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Tel: (216) 575-2000 Tel: <412) 562-9200

Mellon Bank of North Pittsburgh National Bank
America Pittsburgh National

Mellon Square NA Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Tel: (412) 232-4100 Tel: (412)355-2000

Huntington National Bank The Central Trust
17 South High Street Company of North
Columbus, OH 43215 America
Tel: (614) 469-7000 4th & Vine

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Citizens Fidelity Bank Tel: (513> 852-5000
Citizens Plaza
500 West Jefferson Flrst National Bank
Louisville, KY 40201 Madison at Huron
Tel: (510> 581-2100 Toleldo, OH 4304

Tel: (418) 259-7890

Motels aBld Hotels
The Executive Inn Motel Netheriands Hilton otel
Watterson Expressway at 5th and Race Streets

Fairgrounds Cincinnati, PA 45202
Louisville, KY 40220 Tel: (513) 621-3800
Tel: (502> 367-6161 Stoutrs Cincinnati

Holiday Inn Tower
Cascade Plaza 141 West 6th Street
Akron, OH 44308 Cinc~innat , OH 45202
Tel: (216) 762-0661 Tel: (513) 352-2110

Imnperl HoTse Motel Carrousel Inn
4343 Everhard Northwest 4900 Sinclair
Canton, OH 44718 Colunibus, OH 43229
Tel: (216) 499-9410 Tel: (614) 846-0300



Hyatt Regency
350 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Tel: (614) 463-1234

Imperia[ House Motels,
ati Inc. (North)

2401 Needmore Road
Dayton, OH 45414
Tel: (513) 278-5711

Imperlal House Motels,
mnc. (South)

3555 Miamisburg-
Centerville Road

Ea Dayton, OH- 45449
S Tel: <513) 866-6261

The William Penn
Mellon Square
William Penn Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15230
Tel: (412) 281-7100

The Gait House
140 North 4th Street
Louisville, KV 40202

;e Tel: <502> 589-5200
Stouffer's Inn on the

Square
24 Public Square
Cleveland, OH 44113
Tel: (216) 696-5600

Hollander House
East 6th St. & Superior
Cleveland, OH 44114
Tel: (216) 621-0700
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IX REGIONAL OFFICES

Regional Offices in Canada
If you have not previously marketed abroad, contact
any Regional Office of the Department of Regional
Industrial Expansion at the addresses listed below.

British Columbia Ontario
Department of Regional Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion lndustrial Expansion
Bentall Centre, Tower IV 1 First Canadian Place
Suite 1101 Suite 4840
1055 Dunsmuir Street PO. Box 98
P.O. Box 49178 Toronto, Ontario
Vancouver, M5X iBl

British Columbia Tel: (416) 365-3737
V7X 1 K8 Telex: 05-24378
Tel: (604) 661-1434 Facsimile: (416) 366-9082
Telex: 04-51191
Facsimile: (604) 666-8330 Oe

DeparrtmeettoffRegionnaAlberta Industrial Expansion
Department of Regional Stock~ Exchange Tower

Industria Expansion 800 Victoria Squ&are
The Cornerpoint Building, P.. Box 247

Suite 505 Montréal, Québec
10179 - 105th Street H4Z 1E8
Edmonton, Alberta Tel: (514) 283-7907
T5J 3S3 Telex: 05-0768
Tel: (403) 420-2944 Facsimile; (514) 283-3302
Telex: 037-2762
Facsimile: (403) 420-2942 Dova of
Saskatchewan Incustrial Expansion
Department of Regional 1496 Lower Water Street

Industrial Expansion P.. Box 940, Station "M"
Bessborough Tower - Halifax, Nova Scotia

Suite 814 B3J 2V9
601 Spadina Crescent Tel: (902) 426-7540

East
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan Tele: 0226 4
S7K 3G8

Tel: (306) 665-4400
Telex: 074-2742
Facsimile: (306) 665-4399

Ontri



Manitoba
Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion
3 Lakeview Square -

4th Flooi-
185 Carlton Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2

Tel: (204) 949-4090
Telex: 075-7624
Facsimile: (204) 949-2187

New Brunswick
Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion
P.O. Box 578
590 Brunswick Street
Fredericton,

New Brunswick
E3B 5A6

Tel: (506) 452-3190
Telex: 014-46140
Facsimile: (506) 452-3173

Prince Ecjward Islandi
Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion
Confederation Court
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
P.O. Box 1115
Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island
CiA 7M8

Tel: (902) 566-7400
Telex: 014-44129
Facsimile: (902) 566-7431

Newfoundlancl
Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion
Parsons Building
90 O'Leary Avenue
P.O. Box 8950
St. John's, Newfoundland
Al1B 3R9

Tel: (709) 772-4884
Telex: 016-4749
Facsimile: (709> 772-5093
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Western West
Ohio Pennsylvania Kentucky Virginia Total

7.1 14.8 47 .2 26.8

75.4 57.9 28.4 1.3 163.0
097.0 56.4 20.2 8.3 381.9

?48.0 584.1 297.1 128.6 2>757.8

97.1 26.5 19.6 3.7 146.9

13.3 4.5 2.9 .3 21.0
?57.8 103.3 112.7 14.4 1,188.2

159.7 80.1 63.2 3.0 306.0

12.1 7.3 1.4 .3 21.1

27.8 18.9 40 1.3 52.0
?67.8 240.7 203.9 22.9 1,735.3

3.9 .6 .1 - 4.6

399.2 954.6 554.5 161.3 5,069.6

ýrbs about 50 per cent of total Canadian exports to

: : : × : ::: 4 5:



28.2
67.0
45.3

129.1
27.5
62.9
27.1
48.8

27.7



:-NDIX //

3 of Pennsylvania Covered by the
n Consulate General at Cleveland

Fulton
Greene
Huntingcion
Jefferson
Lawrence
McKean
Mercer
Somerset
Venango
Warren
Washington
Westmnoreland
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